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Raising Cane’s Seeks 100+ Crewmembers for its New Restaurant in North 

Richland Hills  
Popular chicken finger brand known as a ‘Best Place to Work’ is now hiring for Sept. 7 grand opening  

 
NORTH RICHLAND HILLS, Texas (July 28, 2021) –  The “City of Choice to Live, Work & Play” is 
about to gain a new Restaurant of Choice when Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers opens in North Richland 
Hills on Sept. 7! 
 
Located at 5036 Rufe Snow Drive, Raising Cane’s is currently hiring over 100 local Crewmembers at all 
levels to join its team. When North Richland Hills’ first Cane’s opens, it will mark the 61st in the Dallas-
Fort Worth area and 175th in Texas.  
 
“North Richland Hills is a fast-growing city that attracts visitors to its many exciting attractions,” said 
Area Leader of Restaurants Kris Kent. “With our convenient location right off I-82, we can’t wait to start 
serving our Customers from our dining room and multi-lane drive-thru. Our next step is to find over 100 
talented, energetic individuals to join our fun work environment. We offer competitive pay, flexible 
schedules and more. We can’t wait to assemble an exceptional Crew to join us in sharing our ONE LOVE 
with more of Tarrant County.”  
 
In May, Raising Cane’s was one of just three restaurant brands named to Forbes’ “Best Employers For 
New Grads” Top 100 list, and the company’s “fast-paced, fun culture and growth opportunities” earned it 
a spot on Glassdoor’s coveted “100 Best Places to Work in the U.S.” list in 2021. Raising Cane’s is 
frequently recognized among the “Best Places to Work” in Communities across the country for a number 
of reasons, including its industry-leading compensation, benefit programs and guaranteed flexible 
schedules for all Crewmembers.  
 

What: Raising Cane’s is hiring over 100 local Crewmembers for its first North Richland 
Hills Restaurant 

 When:  Now through Aug. 30  
Where: Candlewood Suites located at 803 W. Harwood Road in Hurst 
How: Candidates interested in various positions at the new North Richland Hills 

Restaurant should apply by texting RCJOBS to 97211 or at WorkAtCanes.com. 
Applicants will be contacted to set up an interview after applying.  

 
Raising Cane’s is consistently ranked among the top restaurant brands for food quality, speed of service, 
cleanliness, and customer service. In 2020, Sandelman ranked Raising Cane’s the third-highest Restaurant 
brand in the U.S. for Overall Customer Satisfaction. Technomic® also recently announced Cane’s was 
voted by its Customers as the top fast-casual Restaurant for Customer Safety during the pandemic.  
 
ABOUT RAISING CANE'S®: 
Founded by Todd Graves in 1996 in Baton Rouge, La., RAISING CANE'S CHICKEN FINGERS has 
more than 550 Restaurants in 31 states and the Middle East with 75 new Restaurants and 20 new markets 



planned for 2021. The company has ONE LOVE®—quality chicken finger meals—and is continually 
recognized for its unique business model and customer satisfaction. Raising Cane’s vision is to grow 
Restaurants, serving our Customers, all over the world and be the brand for quality chicken finger meals, 
a great Crew, cool Culture and active Community involvement. In addition to being named the “Fastest 
Growing Chicken Chain” by Nation’s Restaurant News in 2020, Raising Cane’s was also named the #1 
fast-casual restaurant for “Keeping Customers Safe.” More information is available at raisingcanes.com.    
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